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CATHOLIC NOTES.of Bread in Apostolic I lays and the 

Holy Sacrifice of the Manx." Father 
Reilly wax the preacher, an t he asked 
his hearers it they had their Bibles 
with them to follow his Scriptural refer
ences, and if not, to take notes w ,1 
verify them when they reached home.
His first, quoted text was l. Cor. ii , IS.
He said in part- that the question of the 
worship of .lesus Christ is au important 
one, as perhaps nothing is so badly 
carried out to-day aa the worship of 
God. It is conceded by all to he a duty, j real to the offiao. 
hut is rarely faithfully performed. Men 
seem to think they have done enough 
if they live honestly and occasionally 
attend a song service and hear a sermon.
This may be a very giod wrv of wor
shiping God, but it is not in full accord 
with the plan of Jesus Christ.

I•v vi i

f'ATHOT IT TRUTH FOR NuN-CATH- tLts and Roger William*, the 1’roabj- 
UA1HULLU 1KU 1 xi v terian# and Ca,viQ. the Lutherans an.l

Lui her, and then the preacher asked. 
*• Had any of thsm any more right to 
start a church than I have ?"

This is a question of a divine faith, 
of a divine religion, one God and one 
Saviour, ft is not a question of allegi 

to country, tool lege o? to family. 
It is a question of allegiance to God 
and to truth. All other forms of 
rtlivion in this country are of human 
origin, and are chargeable in creed.

Here Father Sherman referred to the 
catholicity of the Chnrch as shown in 
Chicago alone, where its adherents 
speak forty-three languages, and 
a daily paper recently said that three 
fourths of those who worship Cod on 
Sunday are Catholics.

THE MARK OF TIoLtNFXR.

TH/: U Id II EH T I ) /•; l ’ ELOI >M E V T. Subscription* are being rained in 
London for t lie pur pom of erecting in 
that city a «t it ne of Joan of Arc. Cre
te* tante are donating as well as i atho-

0L1CS.
When annoyed by criticism from any 

quarter, our subscriber* should remem
ber that Richard Wagner, an inconsider
able authority, svys that the works of 
Palestrina, and those of his school, and 
of the centuries just before and alter, 
embrace the 11 owerand highest develop 
m< nt of Catholic Church music. Ad-

THF. LECTURE* AT THE CATM- 
IOHN THE EVANG-

CI.OhK OF
KDUAL AND h'l 
LLlHT’s.—** \N*llY I AM A CATHOLIC.

London, Saturday, Feu. 4, HATi. 

AN all EMBRACING CANOPY. Mlifibi

I#
i Rome, Jan. If »—The Pope has 

granted the roquent of \rch bishop 
llruchesi to have an auxiliary bishop 
and hav nominated Monsignor Zotique 
Raeoicot, now Vicar General ot Mont-

VnlMelphH tilandaid and Times.
The lectures to non Catholics at the 

Cathedral and St. John the Evangelist's 
have closed, the former «11 Thursday 
evening and the latter on Sunday night. 
The attendince was large at both 

Much good has resulted al-

ini
of the builders of the 

which dot the plains of 
that religion

!Speaking
,te fchurches

Europe, Carlyle says
them like an all-embracing 

like an atmosphere
mitting that the greatest, eonfce nporary 
composers have written Church composi
tion* which are of great artistic merit, 
he avers that these master piece < can 
have no claim to pure ecclesiastical

Was X, has sent personal letters of 
greeting to all the European sover
eigns whose countries are in diplomatic 
intercourse with the Holy See, and lifts 
received a large number of congratula
tory message* from the court* ol th<‘ 
various countries ot the world.

mlies over
heavenly canopy : 
and life-element, not a horrible, rest
less doubt, but still less a far horribler 
cant : but a heaven-high un quest ion- 

ably encompassing 
hrating the whole life.

courses.
ready, and muih more is anticipated 
as the seed sown takes root in minds 
and heart* opm to conviction.

At tno Cathedral during the present 
. , week there were distributed about one

style, and are better adapted to. public tboo|||m(1 c,„,i(.s each „f What Catho-
| portormariccH as spiritual concert* than J ||<lH j>0 Not Believe " and “ Had Christ 

employed during divine service ;n a Mother ?" seven hundred and Bfry ot
“ Plain Fact* for Fair Mind* " and 

, «. • , five hundred of ” Tho Old Religion.*
her us, however, d .scuss.cn .s at an “ ^ f„r in(|UirPr, m„t and formed on

ltume has spoken : the question Thursday evening in the chapel.
At St. John * Church several huo^

I (1 red copies of “ The Question Box 
; were distributed, and the claw for con 
i verts now nu nbers twenty-two, and is 
! each day receiving addition*.

“ WHY 1 AM A CATHOLIC."
“Why I Am a Catholic," was the 

subject of Father Sherman's lecture 
Sunday evening. Our Lord, said the 
preacher, established a Church, 
churches, and said that lie th it will 
not hear the Church, let him be to thee 
a* the heathen and the publican." He 
compared His Church to one fold with 

Shepherd. He speaks of it as His 
body, and in many passages as 
His Father and He are one ; and the 
night before lie prayed for Hi* people 
that they might be one in like manner, 
in order, as He said, that the world 

that the Father had sent

& ' .h'.S

m

,rnii

where Hiholiness interpene*
Tne Noleiim investiture of Most Rev.A WORSHIP OF SACRIFICE.

,n. t-ml, nn the mark The G tpel testifies that in merging Archbishop Moeller with tie Pallium
The preacher then t I the old law with the new there was to will take place at St. Peter's Cattle-

of holiness ... being rsiential to the u“ ^Ho merely. d,al, Cincinnati, on Fob. 15. His
true Cnurrh of Jhns ' a^ “ !Îf"anc- but a real sacrifice-a sacrifice not of Knilnence Cardinal Gibbons will office 
doe» the «orld look f.r models 01 sauc “ ”, , ,hec bot „t th,. samo ate. Right Rev. .I. J. Hartley, Bishop
thcy woHd'call salnU Ve 0f'what Church Body’ and the same Blood that was | of Columbus, will be the celebrant of
wore tli.se enrolled on the splendid offered to tho Father on the crow d the Mass.
calendar of saints? Did you ever hear Calvary It is this mark of sacrifice I From the London Catholic Time» we
of Protestantism canonizing a saint? which differentia^» true Christian I leam that H. Down, manager of the 
When Mark Twain writes of Joan of worship from that of unbelievers. The : National Provincial Bank, Ledbury,
Arc he writes like an inspired prophet. Apostles were participating in an oil. , and his wife and entire family, together 
The'old Church believes in xainti, the cial act of worship in the breaking ol with a n inn lier of other members of the 
others don't even believe in the po.si- bread. You will find thrnngbo.it the Church ol Kngland, were reeved into 
bilitv of sanctity. What does sanctity New Testament that this contacted ! me Catholic Church at Ledbury on 

That those who are holy live the official act of worship. It wa* not | Christmas Eve bv the R» v. Father 
lor Hod alone, not for the world. Here a more gathering for/"yer, nor for 
Fatter Sherman paid a t.ibute to the preaching. St. I.uko tells us that 
Sisterhoods of the Church. Are they Const s first appearance alter the 

with human hearts ? Did Resurrection was at, hmmans, and that 
they not love their fathers and mothers? the disciples who walked with Him did 
Why should they not like the nice nut kno* Him until He broke bread 
things of earth as do other women ? "Jth them In the second 
They give up their property in wealth- the Acts of the Apostles, il 4fli, wei find 
thirsty America ; they yield their own that participation m tins official act of 
will to that of the humblest superior worship was a test ot loyalty, 
the Church may place over them. Do | the real presence.
you think all this easy ? Try it. Yet \\e can omit the fact that the Bible 
all this is done for the love of God by is iU9pired, and, taking it merely 
ter a of thousand* of men and women in historic work, establish the fact that 
the Catholic Church. It moans sacri- the first act of the Apostles in the

self-abnegation. It ship of (;od wa8 the breaking of bread, 
means following Jesus Christ from neie reference wa* made to various 
Bethlehem to Egypt, from Egypt to occasions where breaking of bread was 
Nazareth, from Nazareth to Calvary, the only form of worship mentioned.
That preaches to the world the genuine noting from 1. Cor. x., H», where St. 
note of Christianity. Raul say*, “ The chalice of benediction,

But, it may be urged, there are scan- which we bless, is it not the com- 
dals. Yes, the Church is holy, but it munion of the Blood of Christ ? And 
has room for the wicked as well as for the broid, which wo break, is it not 
the good. It has its Magdalens and its the partaking of the Body of the Lord ? 
prodigal i, and they know where to find The preacher urged that St. Panl con Id 
at any stage of life effective means of not be speaking of a mere memento, 
doing good, of rising from their sin* This he said was a realization ol the 
and starting anew ; and if they do not promise in St. John vi.« IS, etc. And 
follow this course it is their fault. The here the preacher came back to the 
Church is not to blame. The priest doctrine of the Real Presence, and said 
is there with authority to forgive their fcbafl tbe Jews of those days, like the 
tins, and on our altars efrery day i* the doctrine of the Real Presence, and said 
Limb of God slain for us, and, most that, the Jews of those days, like the 
efficacious help of all, our Eucharistic dissenters of to-day, very naturally 

! Lord to strengthen us. asked, “ How can this man give us His
To become a convert means to make I flesb to eat ?" They clearly 

sacrifices, to overcome obstacles, John Htood Jesus as speaking literally.
Henry Newman, Henry Manning, He correct them ? No, He insisted on 
Frederick Faber, men of giant intol- what He said. Being tho God of train, 
lects, splendid hearts, men of position jjo wts consistent. We c mid reason- 
in a church full of scholars, found abiy believe Jesus Christ to be super- 
themselves uneasy and unsettled They eminently consistent. We know from 
made sacrifices, came to tho Church the Scriptures that every time Jesus

were troubled by 8noke figuratively and was understood ....... ... ......That, list could be wonder- t°or!lly He corrected, but whenever The Moxt ijev W.lliamWulxh D IL, 
He spoke literally and was so under- Archbishop ° Dublin, Ire has warned 
s'ood He insisted! Again, whenever the faith,,,1 ol bis jurisdiction ol leaflets 
tiie Jews spoke figuratively of ea-irg r. containing Payers or recommending 
man's flesh or drinking his blood, it "Peeial devotions, and havb g what 
was meant to calumniate him or to pan.es with simple people for the Arch- 
vUlify him, and nothing was so . lions bishop x Imprimatur, hough without 
Wo to the Jews as eating human flesh the name and address ol any printer or
or drinking human blood »o Cb,let Pu”'tne Arehbi8hop . Thp c,non 
wjuld not uso so offensive a ligure, lie , , . ' , .. .Tlso promised blessings to those wko by which all matters relating to
ate His Body and dranS His Blood, and, the pukl.oatioi, of trajors or forms ol 
according to the Jewish figure, this devotmi, are regulated, expressly for- 
would have meant that He would richly bids the printing of any b.s,k to which 
reward those who would calumniate an Imprimatur i* attached without the 

H miff Him name ol the publisher, and without a
“nJw was it possible? He answered sutement also of the place where the 
that by referring to His coming ascen- book was printed, and ol the year of

£litzm"ZEZ8S Trno,rw
said that in tho catacombs we would ”•(? out that in advertisements and 
find altars testifying to a sacrifice, and other notices of books, a very mislead- 
that the symbols used indicated a belie! mg use is not mlreqnently made of the 
in tho Real Presence. For instance, fact that the book in question hears an 
pelicans, which feed their young with lmpnmatnr-thv Imprimatur being re- 
their own blood. Again, we find that 'erred to as showiog that the Bishop 
amongst the charges made against the who has given it, has termed a lavorable 
early Christians was one that they ate opinion of the book, and has expressed 
flesh and drank blood and they were that opinion in official form Some- 
accused of eating little children, be times, too ,t ,sad,ied that the imprinia- 
causo the discipline of the secret, to tur has been given by a particular 
keep the sacred mysteries from pro Bishop whose recommendation of the 
fanât,ion leaked ont and was thus inter book may be regarded as having some 
pretell. Justin Martyr, in -75 A. lb, special weight.
i-efers to tho ceremonies of tne Mass Now, an imprimatur is not a rccom- 
much like those ol the present day, inondation ol the book to which it is al
though the ritual has been enriched, tacked. It conveys no sort of approval 
At too Reformation the ritual was torn of.the work. A Bishop tor whoso In, 
out by tho Reformer, nn.il the xacrillm pr-matur a work is submitted may per- 
oiaapneared from it and only a memento b»P" disapprove of the views expressed 
reraainel. Haw can a communion ser in it by tie author. Ho may oven re- 
vice be it ever so devout, be a subati- gret t hat the author should have thought 
-.ate for the Real Pretence ? of publishing the, work at all. Bat this

The priest at this altar to dav can will not justify him in withholding his 
trace his orders back to Jesus Christ, imprimatur.
When he to-day says, " This is My publication of the work, if it is found to 
body, this is my blood," Christ is as be free Irom error in the matter ot faith 
truly here as at Bethlehem, at Calvary 
or in heaven. If tie could so veil Him 
self as to be unknown to tho Apostles 
at Emniaus, so can He here in the sac 
rament of the altar. As Mary saw her 
God in the Babe at Bethlehem, so we 

Him In the Host changed by and 
through Ilis omnipotent power. (i ranted 
that the sacrifice has grown in core 
mony and in ritual, yet it is the same 
identical act of worship. Wo do not 
lose our identity simply because we 
have taken on a larger form than in 

It is tho same with ritual.

mChurch. is;SYM HOLISM IS A U T.
i, Iend. 

is settled.
that this architectureY Digby says

fraught with typic and mysterious 
love. And be goes on to point out how 
a German writer explains the necetsity 
for considering it in this symbolical 

Bach of these gothic

me
h CATHOLIC RE PR ES ES T AT I \' ES IS 

THE COSI EST. Ig

Why has not the Church some repre ! 
sentatlves among the j idgei ol the 
Could Bible essay coolest? Certain 
writers, convinced there could bo only 

solution to the query, unlimbered 
their adjectual batteries and went into 

Bat now it seems they were

I- •!<
point of view, 
cathedrals was only a symhul of i hat 

Invisible Church which,

t.

uiagn ficent 
pervading tho whole state, bad spread 

the lowest depths ol life :
philosophy.

not
mean ?

Begley, rector of the mission. The 
Rev. F. Y. Read©, grand nephew of 
Charles Reade, the novelist,, and lately 
curate at St. Clement’s Anglican 
Church, Cambridge, has also been 
received into the Catholic Church. 
The ceremony took place at the Ora
tory, Kdgbastvn.

Wilhelmine von llillern, tho novelist 
of international lame, who ha* bcec 
living ior year* at Oberammergau, was 
recently received into the Catholic- 
Church. At about the samo time tho 
conversion was announced of the dra
matic poet, Martin Unterweger, and of 
hi* wife, the well-known authoress, Rosa 
S toile. Another recent conversion is 
that of l>r. Ludwig Seidel, formerly a, 
Protestant preacher and until a short 
time ago Professor in the Gymnasium 
of Bre*lan. He will enter a seminary 
and study tor the priesthood. It is 
rather a significant fact that conver
sion* to the Catholic Chnrch, though 
frequent enough in Germany, are not 
often mentioned in the pres*.

New York January 10,—St. John's 
Hospital in Long Island City, conduct
ed ny the Sisters of St. Joseph, has 
received a basket made of gold wicker 
work standing lour loot in height, and. 
filled with artificial flowers made from 
feathers and stuffed birds and insects, 
from Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt. Mrs. 
Roosevelt asked that her gift be placed 
on the altir of the hospital chapel. 
Many of tne servants in tho employ ot 
the Roosevelts when they aro living at 
Oyster Bay when taken ill or get in
ured are taken to St. John's.

its roots to 'll
m

he shows in theology 
science and policy, the principle of 

social order and harmony which
action.
firing at non-combatants and at bogies 
conjured up by ieverish imaginations. 
it9 sure you're right, then go ahead, is 
one of their maxims, bub they went ahead 
anyhow, and now a reverend professor 
apologizes for their impetuosity and ie- might believe 
minds them that a full knowledge ol the Him. The Chur’.h of Christ to be one
facts in the case would impel them to pay “'"ntral^âvârâmeât iT essential "to the 

due toll to the, eighth commandment. unity of tbe family, the State and the 
Another proof oi the unwisdom ot nation, so alio with the Churcn of 
"knowing things that aint so." Christ. In what Chnrch do we find

In a letter to the New World. Chicago, such £rnmen^ake.^or unity

the Bishop of Bishops, is the successor 
of St. Peter, to whom Christ give the 
keys, saying. " Thou art Peter, and 
upon this rock I will build My 
Church." Without

).
not womenFOR - 

i b, iu-iBt <1

Utlfi Eft
Lit* it

that
distinguished this remarkable epich ; 
for society was then constructed on the 

Rome was placed as

Mione. as

Us

.plan of a cross 
an altar at the paint of intersection-a 
mystical altar containing as 
nacle the source by which faith is com
municated. Around [it was gathered 
the devout],multitude united in one 
faith and one hope. Tho light oi tho 
Divine sun,:. descended, soitemd and 
colored by the] Fathers and Doctors 
of the Old and New Testaments.

ltnskin, viewing their vaulted 
g ties, trellised with close leav es : 
window labyrinth of tinted tracery and 

their misty manes of

n; i lKti ! i
' '

i tin Kr<ir «ii
___UW2

H <’
of Vivtt ri*

off Jpr. 3<ML 
vlilr l> V
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in a taber-

.Wy e

ficc. It means

PM*PUMNK? 
own. with 

p vehti ion 
on'y U» b' '. 
tib ou» $1 -.0
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inin*'**, H* 
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Rev. John A. Ryan, professor in tho 
Theological Seminary of the Arch
diocese of St. Paul, informs us that the 
gentlemen responsible for tho selection 
of judges wore most anxious that at 
least three of these should be Catho
lics, and made earnest and consistent 
efforts to that end. They even de
layed the "prosecution of the work to 
see whether some Catholic representa
tives could not possibly be secured. 
Not one Catholic accepted their in-

E!1And
their•fc*.

headship________ such
there is no unity even feasible. In 
this mark of the Church of Christ the 
Catholic Church ha* no rival in the 
field. Without such unity no two of us 
would agree, let alone hundreds ol mil

The true Church must have but one 
faith, one creed, 
doctrine or we do not. 
an infallible means of knowing what 
God said and what he meant. God 
cannot change. There can be an evo
lution of doctrine from within, there 
can be no novelty, no accretion from 

There can be no reformation

strong light ; 
multitudinous pinnacle and diademed 
tover—the only instance that remains 

of a faith and (ear of nations, says

mtJBB

.
to ns
their builders have taken with thorn to 
the grave their powers, but have left us We either believe a 

We must haves. their adoration.«

:«
■'-i.il»

vitalion. At tho request of the com
mittee Archbishop Ireland endeavored 
to find Catholics who would undertake 
the work, but he was also unsuccessful.

bold and simple explanation, ttle”Creed or of God's message. Such 

of tho non- an idea is absurd on its face. There
appearance ol any Catholic on cannot be a creed for the first century
the board of judges is that a reason- di'Jering from that for the nineteenth, 
the hoar J k , What Church has but one creed ? Look
able and earnest search failed to dis ^ tho jq^ory 0(tbe past three hundred 
cover a single one willing to serve in year9( a„d even nov look at what is
that capacity. Some of those who taking place among the sects. In this
declined did so because they were congregation of this Church unify of 
ut.v.mit:u vi faitti exists, it does likewise among
themselves competitors for the prize the 250,000,000 Catholics of the world 
offered by Miss Gould ; others, like qd the Incarnation and Redemption, on 
Archbishop Ireland, owing to more the glories of Mary, on the seven sa era- 
pressing and important duties ; others menu, and on purgatory and hell there 
because Catholics do not realize fully is but one faith among them. What do 

their social _ responsibilities, their 
opportunity and] duty of influencing for 
the better the course ,of the national 
life. We are too often diffident, pes

I A ITU TITTIIl ISSP1HATI0S ASP 
ST I! ESC TH. undor- 

Did
directed and in-Thesc men were 

spired by faith and strenghtened by 
prayer. They looked with straining 

the invisible world, and, 
music

Tho
Father Ryan,says

WHAT A BISHOP’S IMPRIMATUReves into
catching its .harmony, put it as 
on the lips—men—its type oi beauty 
in canvas and marble and stone. Not 
whim or caprice or earthly beauty, or
uncontrolled individualism moved them,
lint the tilings of the soul which they 
learned from the Church. To depict 
these, and in tho distinctive style ol 

their ambition ; and

IS
and never mure 
doubts.
fully extended of those who have found 
tho Church the harbor and haven of 
the soul.

Here Father Sherman alluded to the 
conversion of a college professor, whose 
step came as a result of reading the 
works of the fathers such as Augus
tine Chrysostom, Bernard and others 
near Apostolic times. This learned 
teacher found that the fathers believed 
exactly what the Catholic Church 
teaches to day, and that ho must either 
become a Roman Catholic or cease to 
be a Christian.

I

<•

the Church, was 
because
loss in its resources, they went on till 
death stilled the heart, adding ever to 
the treasure store of beauty and truth.

outside the fold ? Where cantho world of .faith is exhaust ion see
you find five men outside the fold who 

in doctrine ? Some say Christ is 
God, others deny His divinity. Some 
say baptism is essential, others that it 

But those of the one faith can-

»g
:I

til

not doliboratelydenyany defined dogma 
without ceasing to belong to tho 
Church. They cease to be Catholics, 
and the Church doex not claim them. 

marks of tiie tuve church 
The true Chnrch ol Cnrist must have 

unity ol worship. Sacrifice has been 
the form of worship since the dawn ol 
the race. Cain and Abel offered sacri- 

From their day to this there

simletio, lacking in the courage, the 
mental alertness] or the enlightened 
zeal essential to self-assertion when op
portunity makes self-assertion a duty. 

. , At any rate, conelndes the professor,
briand, has covered the world with its |; ^ ent e„mpositioo of tho board 
monuments. Protestantism has now •
lasted three centuries ; it is powerful 
in England, In Germany, in America.
What has it raised ? It, will show yon 
the ruins which it has ;made, amidst 
which it has planted some gardens or 
established some manufactories. And 
Goethe, speaking of tho German paint- 
i lgs prior to the Reformation, says that 

pirit of indescribable sweetness, sol 
ace and hope, seems to live and breathe 

But since the Reformation 
something painful, desolate,almcstevil, 
characterizes works of art ; and instead 
of faith skepticism is oiten apparent.

THE QUESTION BOX.
In answer to questions from the box, 

the preacher said that what aro essen
tials must be determined by the only 
competent authority, tho Church ; that 
the Chnrch has a body and a soul. 
Baptized Christians living according to 
their best light aro of the soul of the 
Church ; but if they believe the 
Church to .be right, or feel that she 
may be and refuse to investigate her 
claims, they are not in good faith and 
will be lost. A writer who objected 
to too much " machinery " in the

BEFORE AND [AFTER THE 
REFORMATION.

The Catholic religion, says [Chateau-

is to be regretted ; for It is a standing 
reminder that something is lacking 
either in the self-confidence or in the 
zeal of American Catholics.”

It was a splendid opportunity for the 
advocacy of truth. Catholic scholars had 
tho chance of a life-time to confer with 
distinguished uon-Catholic scholars, and 
to do away by the presentment of tbeir 
views, with many a prejudice against 
the Church. They bad a lair field, and 
their disinclination to break a lance 
for the faith may possibly strengthen in 

quarters the notion that we
of our position as we claim 

If a little catechism led the

H53 lice. .
never has been a Teal religion that hau 
not a sacrifice. One Christian Church 
has a sacrifice, an altar and a priest- 

Take away the sacrifice from 
that altar and there is no need of this

irior quality 
nd Vrilliartry 
twice na If ng 
h d the eelec- 
> cliooee from 
i a belrctlons, IChurch was told that practically all tho 

officers thit 230 000,000 have to do withb lilding.
The Church of Jems Christ must 

have unitv of government, of faith and 
of worship, and I must therefore be a 
Catholic in order to keep my reason 
and my faith.

Catholicity is also a mark of the true 
Catholic is the 

proudest name in the world. I' or the 
past nineteen hundred years every 
believer has tried to take that name, 
but without avail, 
tine said fifteen hundred years ago wo 
can echo to-day. Others may pretend 
to bo Catholics, but tho world knows 
what Church is the Catholic Chnrch.
A generation ago wo wore twitted with 
being Oath dies by those who now try 
to pretend they are Catholics. Where 
is the Church that is universal ? No 
Church that is not known all over the 
world is Catholic.

Here Father Sherman referred to 
finding a Catholic Church and no other 
in every village in the Philippines, and 
paid a tribute to tho work of the much 
abused friars. He also quoted an 
American general as saying that 
tain large chnrch in Chicago would be 
considered small in the Philippines. 
What Clmroh, he asked, is at homo in 
all tho world ? We all know what one. 
Its universality is not of an hour nor of 
a day, but of nineteen centuries.

>• Let me isk my Methodist friends 
did ,lQhn Wesley die on the cross for 
t„u •> Was tiie Church of Christ not 
founded until about two hundred years 
ago in England, and has it not extended 
much beyond Kngland and America ? 
Was John Wesley infallible?" Similar 
queries wore put as regards the Bap-

tic,
dp.

~ Pff'l'le 
lift "mes 
night Ï Have 
ei come heme

mhertha 
;rand concert, Q 
ivd mufic will jr 
... U will toll M 
token that you Q 
<1. W o i t u" ’ ; 3

’ mat hint?. • It

Ut Ul.l/U

are the IMpe, the Bishop and the priest. 
A single United States regiment ha* 
more oftloers relating to the individual 
soldier and infinitely more red tape. 
The “ machinery " of the Cbnrch is a 
model of simplicity. In answer to one 
wlio sd anced tho branch theory, he 
pointed out that it wa* essential to the 
lite of a branch that it be united to the 
trunk.

I
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Church of Christ.

aresome
not so sure 
to ba.
great Brownson to investigate and try 
Catholicity, what could we not expect 
from men trained to expose and defend

un-

i What St. Augus- CL03ING DAY AT ST. JOHN’S.
On tho same evening St. John the 

Kvangeiist’s mission to non-Cat,holies 
was coming to a close. Father Court
ney discussed " Tho Religion of the 
Future,” in which he considered the 
unrest in tho religions world, showing 
the numerous warring sects of Chris
tianity and tho constant changing of 
creeds outside the fold. The question 
naturally arises whether agnosticism, 
materialism and rationalism, shall be in 
the ascendancy, and men be simply 
guided by the sentiments of their own 
hearts. Shall Christians be guided by 
their interpretation of the written word 
of God, or shall they bo governed by 
Church authority las maintained by the 
Church of Jesus Christ in unity down to 
the present day ?

The non-Catholies wove thanked for 
the interest displayed in attending the 
lectures, which was an evidence ot the 
spirit of God moving tho honest inquir
er. The speaker oxoreissed the hope 
that when God sees fit to inundate their 
souls with light, He will also give them 
the courage to follow where it may lead.

At the 10:20 o'clock Mass the subject 
very appropriately was 11 The Breaking

MYSTlOISM-vs [HYSTERIA.
or official License tor thoSo in music ^also the Church has a 

style of her own. It may grate on ears 
unaccustomed to it, but use will work 
wonders, and we shall understand why 
it must always be unlike the music of 
the world. -.Modern individualistic 
music, say* a writer, M.- R. R. Terry, 
with it* realism and emotionalism, may

never
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the Church ?

or morals.
The Imprimatur is simply an official 

statement from the Bishop that the re
quirement* of ecclesiastical law have 
complied with ; that the book has been 
examined by some duly appointed Cen
sor, who has certified to him that it 
contains nothing at variance with faith 
or moral* ; and that, in these circum
stances, be gives the formal permission 
for the publication of it, without which 
the publication would be a violation of 
ecclesiastical law.

An Imprimatur, in itself, convoys 
nothing more than this. Asa rule, the 
book to which it D attached is not even 
seen by the Bishop. Hi* responsibility 
in the matter begins and end* with the 
selection of one or moro ecclesiastics, 
sufficiently learned, prndont, and pains
taking, to ho entrusted with tho im
portant duty o5 tho censorship of certain 
classes of works, published in his 
diocese.—The Pilot, Jan. 11»
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GEESE WHO DRINK BEER.
ji in the Springfield“ Spec tans "

Tribune haa the following :
» The Republican published in its 

• Gleanings and Gossip ’ column an 
item stating that ■ the London music 
halls are exhibiting a goose that drinks 
beer, and can dance a little clog.’

•• That's nothing. There are any 
number oi geese right here in Spring- 
field that drink beer, and some of them 
can dance a little clog, too.

«' Speaking of beer drinking, note 
the pressure of poverty in any local
ity, and ask the reason of its exist- 

Unerringly will the answer 
that threo-lourths of it is due to 

Now i,« a good time to

.

I
■SCO

stir human feeling, bat it can 
create that atmosphere of serene spirit
ual ecstaoy that.the old music generates. 
It is a case ofj mysticism 
hysteria. Mysticism is a note of the 
Church: it is healthy and 
Hysteria is of the world : it is morbid 
and feverish and has no place in tho 
Chnrch. Individual emotions and feel
ings are dangerous ). guides, and the 
Church in her wisdom recognizes this. 
Hence in the music which she gives us 
the individual Jhas to sink his own 
personality and become only one of the 

who offer their corporate praise.
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Turning to the altar, the speaker 

said : " Here is the force which vital
ize* the Church of Jean* Christ. Here 
is what make* this temple not a mere 

ting house, but tho inner court of 
the King of Kings, where llis children 
come to speak to their Lord. You who 
are
comfort the soul receives after a fer
vent Communion.
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intemperance. 
* swear off.*
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not of the fold cannot know the

God will do anything .to save a soul 
that loves His Mother, or that has
loved her.
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